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etterfromtheeditor
It's midway through my sixth semester

here at Barnard. Midterms are almost
done, finals are around the corner, then
one short summer and I'm a senior. And
hopefully a first-year student in SIPA's
Master's of International Affairs program.
College is slipping rapidly away, and as
I've now got less Barnard ahead of me
than behind me, I've begun to feel old.
Old, of course, in a relative way,,.the
imminence of my twenty-first birthday is
hardly a marker of my antiquity. But when
I consider how old 21 used to feel—when
I was, say, 18—1 feel a little scared that it
snuck up so quickly,

! used to think that i had to have all of
my life achievements accomplished by
the time I turned 25. This still haunts rne a
little, and I still feel behind in my life goals
in some visceral place in my gut, My dri-
ving need to have a curriculum vitae that
reads like a book when I'm thirty has
pushed me to do a little more than is
probably humanly possible—something
to which my close friends will attest
eagerly. I was admonished to day by a
Dean here at Barnard for not meeting
with him sooner than I did—he pulled my
class schedule up on the screen, and
condescendingly said that it didn't look
to him like I had classes during his drop-in
hours...! should have been able to make
it. What my class schedule doesn't
reflect, however, is how busy i am here
everyday. Mondays are completely sub-
sumed by the bulletin, as are Tuesdays,
most of the time. I'm here till midnight on
Mondays, and usually at least 6 on Tues-
days. Wednesdays, I have lab until 4 (also
not reflected on my schedule), and Thurs-
days my only break between classes is
completely filled by a radio show at
WBAR. That's just what I do between 9
and 4 everyday...the rest of the meetings,
groups, organizations and projects with

which I'm constantly engaged don't
show up on my class schedule. The way
my life is crazy and stressful and ulcer-giv-
ing everyday doesn't show up in the
number of credits I'm taking.

I get caught up in that sometimes,
too. I look at the number of AP credits
with which some of my friends came to
Barnard and get resentful of my small-
town, tiny-school education, i look at
people who can graduate an entire
semester early, and not have to worry
about filling credit requirements, and get
resentful that I wasn't given those oppor-
tunities, I have to stop and remind myself
that my transcript does not determine my
worth as a person, that the difference
between a 3,74 and a 3,73 ina semester
isn't that big,

And so, as my twenty-first birthday lies
just two weeks away, I'll take stock of the
things in my life that have really been
important,,,the people I've loved, those
who have loved me, the things I've cre-
ated and friendships I've maintained, I'll
remember the things I've learned,
whether academic or not, and the val-
ues I've developed as a person, I'll look
back on all of the things that have made
me angry, have called me to action, and
have made me sad, I'll force myself to
disassociate my worth as a human being
with the number at the bottom of my
transcript, I'll look around at all of my
hope s and fears and goals and take
stock of where my life has really come in
these past 21 years, And I won't need a
piece of paper to tell
me that I like where I
am.

P.S. The bulletin will
be back after Spring
Break—look for issue 8
on Friday, March 23!

^ . ^

contributors
A Barnard first-year from Van-
couver, Anna chose the double
degree program with JTS at

Barnard overf
its counter-te
part at
Columbia, and "believes in the
power of glitter and sunshine."
Her goals for the bulletin include
getting away with using lots of
swanky irrelevant artful adjec-
tives in a row. This week, Anna
gets down with the Yonder
Mountain String Band for the
music section.

Amber is in her second year
here at Barnard. She's an eco-
nomics major from Harrisburg,
PA., who i
considers
herself a fair-'
ly skilled web designer, having
created a couple of professional
sites. She's a loyal member of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority,
but says that she "by no means
fits the stereotypical mold of a
so-called sorority girl." This
week, Amber is the bulletin's dig-
ital diva, with advice on periph-
eral device installation.

A Barnard sophomore, Liane
makes her first foray into bul-
letin writing this week with a
piece on thef
campaign to
create a\.
human rights concentration
here at Barnard. When not fight-
ing injustice in the world at
large, Liane can be found in the
darkroom, cranking out bulletin
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ACLU criticizes Sexual Misconduct
fy Alison Wayne

"Vestigia! second-wave feminists
and their zealous toadies [working] to
'raise awareness' of rape and sexual
harassment, and to make them swiftly
punishable, were once a welcome slap
in the face to the old-boy network. But
they've since turned into purges and
behavioral codes that
make a mockery of the
justice they once pur-
ported to uphold," said
the Village Voice editori-
al section on October 25,
2000.

The Voice is one of
many groups to criticize
Columbia University's
Sexual Misconduct Poli-
cy, passed barely one
year ago by the Universi-
ty Senate. Since its
implementation, the pol-
icy has been the focus of
controversy, both on
campus and beyond.
The policy is now one of
three routes a student can take in
addressing a subject of sexual miscon-
duct. The other two options are media-
tion through an accredited mediator
affiliated with the University (i.e. an
Ombuds Officer), or Dean's Discipline
in which a student brings their com-
plaint to a Dean and participates in a
face-to-face hearing with the defendant.

The Sexual Misconduct Policy
replaced Dean's Discipline as the main
option for reporting a case of sexual
misconduct. The policy states, "The
hearing is not an adversarial court-
room-type proceeding; the student
does not necessarily have the right to
be present to hear other witnesses and
does not have the right to cross-exam-
ine witnesses or prevent the considera-
tion of relevant evidence." This blind
testimony rule can be read two ways:
the policy may be applauded for allow-
ing the right to refuse the accused to be
present in the same hearing as the com-
plainant. In another sense, the policy

may be said to be a violation of due
process laws.

SAFER, Students Active For Ending
Rape, actively piomoted the passage 01
the Sexual Misconduct Policy through
postering efforts, University-wide
teach-ins, "dorm-storming," and rallies
at Senate meetings. "Columbia must
have a system in place to deal with

WMMIMMR ~?>

Columbia ACLU president Karl Ward, Professor Vivian Berger of the

Law School, and Harvey Silvergate of FIRE at the ACLU forum.

cases of sexual assault and miscon-
duct," says SAFER's website. SAFER's
goal with the policy is to cut through
the "red tape of bureaucracy," escaping
the unfair protocol of Dean's Discipline.
In fact, the weakness of Dean's Disci-
pline led Columbia College junior Sarah
Richardson to work with SAFER after
"an atrocious experience with Dean's
Discipline."

At the time of its passage, the poli-
cy was perceived to have widespread
support by the University community.
However, in the year following its
implementation, the policy has come
under attack by several sources, point-
edly the Village Voice. One of the most
vocal agitators against the policy has
been Harvey Silvergate of the Founda-
tion for Individual Rights in Education
(FIRE). Most recently, the Columbia
University chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has taken
issue with the policy.

The ACLU hosted a forum to discuss

the policy Friday, February 23. Approx-
imately forty people assembled for the
forum that took place in Davis Auditori-
um The foi urn featued d panel of three
speakers: Professor Vivian Berger of
the Law School, Columbia College
senior Silvergate of FIRE, and Columbia
University ACLU president. Karl Ward.

At the commencement of the forum,
hanearpndnck Ward W3S quick to

announce that the ACLU
had hoped for a round-
table discussion
between members of
SAFER, the administra-
tion, and the ACLU, but
that the former two
groups refused to par-
ticipate. "The Columbia
ACLU is willing to work
with any group that
shares our concerns for
due process and fair-
ness in disciplinary pro-
cedures, and we are
willing to discuss our
concern with anyone, in
a discussion organized

by anyone, whether it is the University
Senate, SAFER, the NOW Legal Defense
Fund, the Office of Sexual Misconduct
Prevention and Education, or us," said
Ward. "Unfortunately, others do not
have the same self-assurance and con-
viction, and will only discuss these
issues on their own narrow terms and
with a minimal number of participants
and minimal public attention."

According to Richardson, SAFER did
offer to the ACLU to have a series of
moderated forums. "The only provision
was to keep FIRE out because they are
not welcome—the ACLU turned down
the opportunity to keep the link to FIRE
on their website," said Richardson.

One of the issues Ward discussed
during the forum was how the Sexual
Misconduct Policy partially corrected
the flawed state of Dean's Discipline;
namely that Dean's Discipline had a
"lack of oversight and lack of formal
procedure" On this point, SAFER and
the ACLU agree.



Policy, holds forum to discuss reform
Richardson applauds the Sexual

Misconduct Policy for its formalized
procedure. "The Sexual Misconduct
Policy is a big policy thai includes die
new three-person committee, the coor-
dinator Charlene Allen—who is fantas-
tic—the Sexual Misconduct Office, not
just discipline. [They are] trying to con-
flate the policy [with the disciplinary
process]." She's concerned that the
ACLU would use tactics, spoon-fed to
them by FIRE, to scare students in to
being afraid of the policy's inequity.

SAFER feels that the new policy cor-
rects lack of oversight, whereas the
ACLU believes that oversight has not
been addressed sufficiently. The posi-
tion of the ACLU is not against the poli-
cy in itself—the group is not pro-rape,
but is opposed to the language of the
policy. The ACLU stance is that the Sex-
ual Misconduct Policy has introduced
new flaws, such as problems with due
process, fairness, and biases. Contrast-
ing Dean's Discipline with the new poli-
cy, Ward said, "Dean's Discipline is
flawed because there is
no oversight, no formal
structure, and practical-
ly no accountability.
The alternate Discipli-
nary Procedure for Sex-
ual Misconduct corrects
some of these problems,
but introduces new
flaws by institutionaliz-
ing a procedure that is
biased against the
accused. The old alter-
nate procedure, by most
accounts, was biased
against the accuser, so
as you can see, the pen-
dulum swings."

The ACLU and FIRE
object to the lack due process within
the policy. "The current University defi-
nition of due process does not include
basic elements of fairness like right to
written notice of charges, right to
cross-examine in some form, right to
confront your accuser in some form,
etc," said Ward. "It is also missing ele-

ments of safety, such as the right to
have an attorney present, in order to
advise you throughout the entire pro-
ceeding, because anything a sluaenl
says in a Columbia proceeding can be
subpoenaed and used against him in a
court of law in any criminal or civil
charges."

The ACLU also objects to the poli-
cy's provision for appeals. "The right to
appeal—which is specified in Colum-
bia's definition of due process—is
vague, and its vagueness allows the
Sexual Misconduct Policy to specify an
appeal that is not an appeal at all. An
appeal is made to the dean of the
accused student's school, who is one of
the people who heard the case in the
first place," £aid Ward. "Also, no new
evidence or testimony is allowed, only
a review of the summaries of evidence
and testimony. So an appeal, under
these proceedings, means no new evi-
dence and no new audience—no real
appeal."

Under the policy, the complainant is

SAFER members celebrate the University Senate's passage of the

Sexual Misconduct Policy in February 25, 2000

not required to face her aggressor in
the context of the hearing. This is part
of the provision for which SAFER par-
ticularly advocated—that it is too trau-
matic for a woman to face her rapist.
The ACLU and FIRE dissent on this
point, saying that the clause is demean-
ing to \\omen, because even children

who had been subjected to abuse are
required to face their abusers by ruling
of the Supreme Court.

Richaidson womcs about the
ACLU's reading of the policy. "There is
not a lot of substantiation in the things
[the ACLU] says. It's fine for someone
to have a lawyer, or to cross-examine;
that doesn't get in the way of the policy.
But by introducing these [things] it gets
complicated," said Richardson. "Cross-
examination has sticky points. Very few
students know how to cross-examine
unless [they are] on the mock trial
team. It would be better if instead of
cross-examination, students could
write questions for the panel to ask the
witnesses. And with lawyers, what
about not being able to afford one. That
could slant the opposition one way."

Richardson believes that the policy
does not introduce new flaws, and that
the ACLU's stance is misinformed. "It's
ridiculous that they brand the special
training of panel members 'brainwash-
ing,' " said Richardson. "It is important

chnsty thornton to have knowledge
about past sexual histo-
ry, alcohol, rape crimes,
etc. Panels need to be
familiar with it. They
need to sensitively ask
questions of the witness-
es. That charge is illogi-
cal at best."

Above all, Richard-
son is baffled by the
ACLU's demand for
reform of the policy. "We
don't know what the
ACLU thinks. They
haven't put forth any
proposals. I don't know
what they want. We
don't know their

motives. We don't know what they reap
in tangible benefits," said Richardson.

The ACLU maintains that the policy
must, and can, be remedied "Many of
these problems with both disciplinary
procedures can be solved by the Uni-
versity Senate, which desperately
needs to reevaluate «page 17»
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If&NMTORY PROGRAM PLANNING MEETINGS FOR istrathi||ces will be open during regular hours, March 12-
SOPIIOMOIILS. L ;OJ c , . <"> e"eni the ?:rsi meeting «"th K> f ibrWWurs are- March 10and 11: closed; March 1246,
ttean Taylor (Monday, Match 5,2001), remember you must 9am-i»;,March 17 closed, and Maich 18, lOam-ouonigni.
itteicl the second meeting on Monday March 19, 12-lpm,

x,4Si2 Alfschul HaJL If you have questions, please call the Dean
x42024, ti

fluffs-B&EAIC Some of you have asked whether any class-
$ on Friday* March 9» have been officially cancelled. To the

f coifttf ary, the expectation is that all classes will meet. Admin- s

TO TAKE THE MCAT: The registra-
1s are now available in the Dean of Studies Office,

you may register on-line at www.aamc.org/mcat

FAIL March 22 is the last day to Pass/D/Fail or with-
:>m a class.

barnardevdWsca endar

waj
a space in which the
of "the national" can be
manipulated to include those
who are excluded from them.
6:30pm in the Altschul Atri-
um. For information, call the
Barnard Center for Research
on Women at x42067, or visit
www.barnard.edu/crow/

March?
MindOpeners Series presents
Gloria Stemem and a Panel of
Young Feminists. Features
speakers and discussions on
women's topics. Gloria
Steinem and a panel will dis-
cuss the future of feminism as
an inclusive movement to
represent all women 7pm in
the James Room, 4th floor
Barnard Hall For informa-
tion, call Counseling Services
at x42092, or visit
www.barnard edu/counsel/

March 10 Through 18
Spnng Break

March 15

Tips from an Image
Your mother said,.

BBPW voic
?969,orgotowww.BE v.or

March 20 through April 11
Barnard French Department.]
Special Appearances. Tues-1
day, March 20. A lecture by j
Ghana Block, renowned
translator of the Bible. 4:10-1
6pm in 306 Milbank. Limited
seating available; contact
Serge Gavronsky, sgavron-
sky@barnard.edu for reserva-
tions and for texts to be dis-
cussed. The event is free and
open to the public.

March 21
PANGI (Pan-African Gender
Initiative) presents Text, Peo-
ple, and Contexts Under-
standing Domestic Violence in
Swaziland. Writer and activist
Sarah Mkhonza joins us from
the University of Swaziland to
discuss the factors contribut-
ing to domestic violence in
southern Africa 630pm in
the Sulzberger Parlor. 3rd

>r, Barnard Hail For infor-
tion, call the Barnard Cen-

• Research on Women at
isit www.bar-

rd Hall. For more infor-
tioh contact Monica Mcln-
sx46146.

22
ennial Scholars presents

$RUS Ancient Theater,
zm Praxis. A presentation
illy Oswald. 7pm in the

merger Parlor. For more
nation, contact Monica

ityreatx46146.

imuse Performance
Worldmuse, a

Ihon performance event
ng music, dance, and

telling from a wide span
untries. will take place in
baret setting. 8pm in

Level Mclntosh Spon-
bf Worldmuse include
epartment of Multicul-

Efair, the Music Depart-
[ and McAc For further
Nation, contact Jane

McMahan at x49019, jlyri-
ca@aol.com.

March 23
\.2001 Not-for-Profit Career

fea-
i entry-
iiot-for-

rget-
and

i the
sone

ing
school I D.

March 23 and 24
Senior Dances at Minor Lath-
am Playhouse. Choreography
and performance by Barnard,
Columbia College, and Gener-
al Studies senior majors in
dance. 7:30pm in the Minor
Latham Playhouse, Tickets
are $5 ($4 CU1D and senior
citizen). Contact :Renee
D'Aoust for more information
x42995 Sponsored by the
Department of Dance.

March 26
Marx On Mondays With
Lynette Jackson, Professor of
History, and Paula Rubel, Pro-
fessor of Anthropology. Profes-
sor Jackson will discuss
"Marx in Africa", and Profes-
sor Rubel will speak about
"Marx in Anthropology." 7 to
9pm in the Deanery.

[6



Giant snow storm hits New York, and dumping around two-feet of snow
on the ground. Nothing gets you in the mood for Spring Break like bliz-
zard.

Controversy over the Sexual Misconduct Policy boils on (see article,
page 4). How long can it continue?

An unidentified sewage problem in the Quad leaves a horrible stench
wafting throughout Sulzberger, Brooks, Hewitt, and Reid. Please make
it stop.

Gloria Steinem will speak tonight in the James Room. If you
can fight your way through the crowd, which will include CNN,
ask a question during a Q+A period.

a weekly weighing of
Barnard news

= we love it
This week's total..

- we hate it

annual Scholar and the Feminist conference held
The Barnard Center for Research on Women held its 26th annual

Scholar and the Feminist Conference on February 24 on Barnard
Campus. The Scholar and the Feminist is a nationally recognized con-
ference of feminist scholars and activists. This years' conference was
titled Models of Resistance: Conversations Between Activists Across
Generations, and focused on where the feminist movement is and
should be heading.

The Conference consisted of a morning and attemoon panel. The
morning panel was titled Multiple Movements: Changing the Future,
and featured leaders in movements for disability rights, global jus-
tice, as weH as anti-racism and gender equality. Young activists spoke
to the activists who influenced their work. Participants in the panel
included: Jennifer Kern (BC '88), disability rights activist and former
Director of Whirlwind Women and Judith Hemnann, former Assistant
Secretary for the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Ser?
vices; Abigail Reyes, co-founder of Women Working for Change, and
Nadinne Cruz, Director of the Haas Center for Public Policy at Stan-
ford University; and Shawnta Smith, Director of Sister Outsider, and
Lateefah Simon, Executive Director of the Center for Young Women's
Development Audience members will met with the activist pair of
their choice during lunchtime discussions.

The afternoon panel was titled Activism. Art, and Feminist
Futures, and focused on how social justice movements shape art, as
weB as how arts shape movements. The panel featured Rebecca
Walker, founder of Third Wave Direct Action Corporation and con-
tributing editor to Ms, Magazine and author of To Be Real: Telling the
Truth and Changing the Face of Feminism, and Black, White, and Jew-
ish: Autobiography of a Shifting Self. Walker was recently named one
of the 50 future leaders of America by Time magazine. Walker was
joined on the panel by author and artist hattie gossett and by
Staceyann Chinn. spoken word performer.

photos by iiane aroncfiick



community advocates human
rights concentration of study
hy Liane Aronchick

Very rarely does anyone have a clue
as to what they want to do with their life
as a first-year in college. There are some,
however, that are driven by an unremit-
ting passion to make the world a better
place: to fight for peace and justice to the
very end. The rampant activism and ide-
alism that permeates this campus proves
that many students share the same goal.
Unfortunately, opportunities to combine
activism with academia have been rare
and often unavailable to undergraduate
students. However, these impediments
may soon change. In the making is a pro-
gram in which activism and academia
will finally meet. If this program is
approved, Barnard students will be able
to combine their major with studies in
human rights.

So what does this mean? Pri-
marily, it means that we will ...Students Will be

study of human rights. rights discourse among
Students won't merely scholars Worldwide: from
be recognizing their analyzing tne philosophical and
existence, but rather

with a human rights concentra-
tion. The Columbia graduate
school offers a liberal studies mas-
ter's program in human rights.
The graduate school also has the
Center for the Study of Human
Rights, dedicated to the integra-
tion of human rights into the Uni-
versity curricula. Within the Columbia
Law School, there is the Human Rights
Institute, where a law student can receive
a Ph.D. in Human Rights Law. What are
unprecedented are undergraduate pro-
grams in human rights. The scattered
undergraduate courses that exist now
lack a comparable cohesion. Unfortu-
nately, despite a dynamic interest among
youthful idealists, the undergraduate
program was relatively short-changed.

Motivated by the lack of pro-
grams in undergraduate

human rights stud-
ies, Professor

Irene Bloom,
with the help
of Professors
Peter Juviler

elucidating their con historical foundations of human Dalton pio.
ceptual and institution- rights, to GXQmininCJ thfi neered the
al interactions with Origins Of injustice potential pro-
modern culture (or lack . . .. gram at Barnard,
thereof). This program will m VOFIOUS CUltUfeS {n collaboration
establish a basic understanding and SOCIGtieS with Professor Julie
of human rights theory and practice
and the role if human rights in the politi-
cal community. Students will be integrat-
ed into human rights discourse among
scholars worldwide: from analyzing the
philosophical and historical foundations
of human rights, to examining the origins
of injustice in various cultures and soci-
eties. In applying a deeper understanding
of human rights, we subsequently deter-
mine the means through which we can
end such injustice. Finally, students will
cultivate their compassions, a task that
they don't need to write a paper to learn.

Studies in human rights at Columbia
University are not unprecedented. SIPA
offers a master's in international affairs

8

Peters, the human rights pio-
neer at Columbia, the program will
include classes, internships, and inde-
pendent study and advocacy projects
which Barnard and Columbia undergrad-
uate students will share. The human
rights program will also establish a
department of Human Rights Studies. If
approved, the Barnard program will offer
a combined major, and the Columbia
program may offer a concentration (still
in the planning stages), but they will
essentially have the same requirements.

The gist of the program will be as
such: students take 6 total courses in
human rights, three of which are exclu-
sively dedicated to human rights, and 3

of which are related. Along with these,
they take the required courses for their
majors. The human rights concentration
or combined major cannot be indepen-
dent; it must be combined with another
established major, like political science
or English. Technically, but not officially,
students will take two other courses
related to human rights in addition to the
six, because their theses will require the
incorporation of some subject related to
human rights.

The human rights program is not yet
carved in stone. The Committee on
Instruction unanimously approved the
program on the 27th of February at
Barnard. However, it still awaits faculty
approval, the meeting for which occurs
on the 5th of March. Though there seems
to be support, Professor Bloom, the head
pioneer for the Barnard program is only
"hopeful." Approval for the program
requires substantial support from both
faculty and students.

There may also be opposition
because it is a major undertaking, requir-
ing new courses and a willing and able
faculty, potentially stretching limited
resources. These problems are only tech-
nical, however, and political opposition
is also a factor. The study of human
rights is relatively new, and many dismiss
it as ideological rather than academic. A
human rights concentration is also not as
neutral as its counterparts in, for
instance, Jewish studies or visual arts.
Should this program be approved, it will
begin in the fall of 2001.

Jessica Coven, a Barnard junior, plans
to participate in the human rights studies
program if it is approved. As an Asian
studies major and as the Regional Direc-
tor of Students for a «page 22»



vVellwpincin:i$ neem oil an effective
contraceptive?

DO yot.» know of any studies on
the effectiveness on neem oii
as a

A ltelo, 08 comes from the
^^A-^f^f"m;^fes^^ tree

,„ ; . jFpteit! to krtl Jfedlt and Burma
Invested: With medicinal qualities,
Most recently, neem oil has been
found to be & very powerful spermi-
tide- able to kill spenri within 30 sec*
oads of contact trials on Jab animals

showed that a smali amount of the oi!
m the uterus of the animal could pro-
vide contraceptive protection for up
to 180 days. Further study involving
the Indian Army and soldier's families
provided validation of the initial labo-
ratory claims.

Additionally, the oil has not been
associated with any of the negative
side effects common to many vaginal
contraceptive creams and it has also
shown promise m emergency contra-

ception. Scientists in India are work-
ing to develop a coatracepiion cream
for public use, However, as of now the
cream is sot yet available in the U,S.
Neem oil has not yet bean processed
through FDA safety and efficacy stan-
dards required before it can be used
for medical purposes In the US, We
can expect to see more studfes over
the next few years, and Well Woman
will keep you informed of the latest
developments.

is,a ;, answer
*,t09 Hewitt. The

information prodded is for mformafionaj purposes only. Please t*e mue& or medical concerns to your hedlhcare provider.

ivas:
peripheral device installation - a do-it-yourself guide
I I / " " "' 5.W- . -'

of hardware that is IBstaJileci on your
Common ea&B£le& $£<tiese external
scanners, Web cams, Zip drives, and CO bttrttei*. Installa-
tion of these devices is much easier than it seeiHS, arid you
would be surprised by how easfly ym 4 ;̂̂ |̂ Bft %f
installation yourself! There are two Nsi&till '̂&at yoti
need to check before getting started: ^'/y-^: ^ " . ,

First of all, check to see what kind ©t cable the <Je*?toe
uses to connect to your computer! IMbst external hardware
will connect to either a USB port or
tinguish them, parallel cables have laafelr
"ends" with two rows of prongs and #I$® two large «€i«*?s,
one on either side of the center eoaaectiOfl porioa. A1BB
cable has a small, rectangular end, and can tte^ttatched t«
the USB port on your tompater ty? the small U^ logo botil
on the cable t
The one exception may be with some laptops that have a
very limited saiiaber of ports available, so if you already
have several devices connected to your computer {sactt a«
a printer and: aifc^kternal floppy dliv«);&i^MM connec-
tion is the other option - this method uses a PCMCIA card
that closely resembles an Ethernet card, and is inserted itt
the extra slot of your laptop.

Additionally, you naist make sure teJWfi;
j •̂ •""-- *•"• " •*•-" •—!-r» -™ .̂TTI., <nfirm^ ft-— r-"r

software programs which tell your eofltputer
the hardware you are installing. A driver j
included with new hardware, eit
MM, and ecptains the files that
with the physical hardware

-* Dace you know where
devter and ttitt you have
strategy is just to follow
manual! This wO! guide

:eanditts
4oca

Irivers
:o the

aytomatieally detected when connected, or whether you

ware to do exactfy what fe specified in
because instructions cm vary

or not you
h^& a Macintosh or a I^C computer, But of course, if you
stiff f «a toto ffroWems, you ca» always contact the RCA in
your residence hall to help out!



artspicks
for the week of march 7

Paul Taylor Dance
Company

At City Center (55 St.
between 6 and 7 Ave.)
Until March 11 .For tickets
call 581-1212.

Paul Taylor is often
referred to as the greatest
choreographer alive
today. His company fea-
tures wonderful dancers
who perform his versatile
works with energy and
charisma.

Andreas Gursky

At the Museum of Modern
Art (11 W.535t.)

This is the first major
show of German photog-
rapher Andreas Gursky.
He is concerned with con-
temporary themes and his

photographs feature sub-
jects ranging from hotel
lobbies to raves.

not as simple as
new hroadwav hit oroof explores the subtli

By Naomi Shatz

I am not a math person. By this I do
not mean that I don't like math, or
respect those people who choose to
make a career out of math . . . by this I
mean that I simply am not good at doing
math. Don't get me wrong, I completely
understood my seventh grade Problem
Solving class ...but things sort of went
downhill from there. I do, on the other
hand, love theater. I love to perform,
direct, and view theater. I love any kind of
theater—and especially the kind you can
find on Broadway for twenty bucks. So
when the opportunity to see Proof, whose
characters are all mathematicians with
varying levels of genius, presented itself
to me, I couldn't pass it up. After a quick
review of prime numbers and square
roots with a more left-brained friend, I
headed to the Walter Kerr Theatre.

Proof is set in contemporary Chicago,
and although 1 have never been there, I
hear the set did amazing justice to the
neighborhoods near the University of
Chicago. This, of course, is where we find
Catherine on the eve of her twenty-fifth

birthday, shortly after the death of her
father Robert, a renowned mathematics
professor (Larry Bryggman). Mary-
Louise Parker brings wit and depth to the
character of Catherine, a lonely woman
who, after caring for her sick father for
years, suddenly finds her life empty after
his death. Parker's Catherine is with-
drawn and hostile to the other characters
in the play, who clearly do not under-
stand the pain she is suffering; however,
she has a more sensitive side that slowly
begins to emerge as the play progresses.

Catherine's sister Claire (Johanna
Day) arrives from New York on the eve of
the funeral to "fix" everything. She quick-
ly descends into Catherine's solitary life
and, ignoring Catherine's obvious dis-
taste for her brisk attitude, proceeds to
arrange parties, sell the house, and start
looking for "cute" apartments in New-
York for Catherine to move into. Claire's
character appears very harsh and slight-
ly ignorant, yet it is also clear that she is
jealous of the bond that Catherine and
their father shared in the years that they
lived alone together. Both sisters envy
and resent each other for the sacrifices

10



one, two, three...
complexities of life and death through math

they were forced to make due to their
father's illness, and this resentment con-
stantly gets in the way of them helping
each other deal with the loss of their
father.

The final character, aside from Robert
who appears intermittently in flashbacks
that chronicle his declining mental health,
is Hal, one of Robert's former students.
Hal's take on Robert's death is decidedly
different than Claire's fix-it-all attitude or
Catherine's intoxicated isolation; Hal is on
a quest to find the last bits of genius that
Robert may or may not have recorded in
the 103 notebooks he filled during his ill-
ness. Ben Shenkman
perfectly fits the role
of Hal, an awkward,
nervous, and pas-
sionately dedicated
young mathemati-
cian. Completely in
awe of the work
Robert had done.
Hal refuses to
believe Catherine
that her father truly
was insane and not
the least bit produc-
tive during his final
years. Hal's charac-
ter is perfectly developed through his
hesitant, overeager attempts to befriend
Catherine. On her birthday, he tries to
make her go to a club to see a band that
the math professors at the university had
started.

Ben: You'll love it; they have this one
great song called "i", you know, for imagi-
nary number? They just stand there
silent for three minutes. Not a sound. It's
great.

Catherine: (long pause) You're in this
band, aren't you?

Ben: Well... yeah.
The humor in the play, and there is

quite a bit. relieves the tension of what
could otherwise be a very heavy and
depressing subject. Catherine's grief, her

fears of inheriting her father's insanity
along with his genius, and the relation-
ships she develops with her sister and Hal
are all very real, very tangible emotions.
The humorous parts, though, are just as
realistic and bring just as much to the
development of the play. Claire's com-
plete mishandling of the situation is com-
ical; she has a five-minute monologue
about how wonderful her fiance's vegetar-
ian chili is while Catherine becomes more
and more irate until she explodes into
hysteria.

However, there is little caricaturing of
the characters, each one is truly dimen-

sional and genuine.
Watching Robert
deteriorate into
insanity is heart
wrenching since
the audience sees
how much he and
Catherine love
each other; it sees
them valiantly try-
ing to avoid recog-
nizing that their
time together is
rapidly dwindling.

Proof, like
every play ever

written, is about people. It is about how
people interact with each other, with
ideas, and with their own fears. Proof is
not about math, although the mathemat-
ics the characters discuss are a beautiful
metaphor for what they themselves are
going through. Proof is as simple and ele-
gant as Robert's renowned work, and yet
has enough bumps and cracks to make it
interesting. I can't say that I came out of
the theater with any intent to declare a
math major: what I left with was a beauti-
ful picture of how people relate to ideas,
and how people relate to each other.
Proof is a "prime" example of Broadway
theater at its finest.

Naomi Shatz is a Barnard student.

f is not about
, although the

mathematics the
characters discuss

are a beautiful
metaphor for what

they themselves are
going through.

artspicks
.continued

Gloria Steinem and a
Panel of Young Feminists

At the James Room.
March 7 at 7pm. Free.

Legendary feminist writer
Gloria Steinem visits

Barnard to discuss the
potential of feminism as a
movement that represents

all women.

Mark Morris Dance
Group

Af Howard Gilman Opera
House (30 Lafayette

Avenue between Ashland
Place and St. Felix Street).

Until March 25.

This is the twentieth
anniversary of the Mark

Morris Company that fea-
tures two Barnard gradu-
ates. Mark Morris himself

is known for creating
works that are, according
to the Los Angeles Times,

" intensely musical,
deceptively cerebral,

insinuatingly sensual, fab-

ulously funky."
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musicpicks
for the week of march 7

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion

At Irving Plaza (17 Irving

Place). For more info, call

777-6800.

Midterms got you down8 JSBE

should be a good picker

upper. Their frenetic mix of

punk and R&B is always dif-

ferent, and always a lot of fun.

Rocket from the Crypt

At Mercury Lounge (217 E.

Houston). For more info, call
260-4700.

One of the survivors of early

'90s indie-punk, Rocket from

the Crypt went rock and roll

and never turned back. Quick

guitar work and powerful

horns are the stuff that these

touring masters are made of

Outkast

At Madison Square Garden

(Seventh Ave. at W. 32 St.)

For more ,,ifo, :a!1465-6000.

On tour promoting their

newest release Stankonia,

Outkast brings the Dirty South

to all new lows Moving upy

house benefit concert
raises funds to free tibet

by Thea Tagle

David Bowie, Patti Smith, Rabat Nus-
rat Fateh Ali Khan, and even a
few Tibetan monks- how
did such diverse and
amazing personali-
ties happen to
find themselves
together' in
Carnegie Hall
on Monday,
February 26?
Were they
wandering
around the hall
and just hap-
pened to bump
into each other? Or
was it for something
much more meaningful,
much more planned than just a chance
circumstance. That Monday night,
Carnegie Hall was filled with the sounds
of chanting, of clapping, of Ginsberg, and
of a little electric guitar for the llth
Annual Tibet House Benefit Concert. Cel-
ebrating the Tibetan New Year, and work-
ing for the great cause of Tibetan libera-
tion and aid, this concert was a medley
of many things, but above all, of joy and
hope.

The Great Prayer Festival was found-
ed by Lama Jey Tsong Khapa in Lhasa in
1409, commemorating the two weeks of
miracles performed by Shakyamuni Bud-
dha near the great Indian city of
Shravasti toward the end of his teaching
career. The festival celebrated the dis-
tinctively Tibetan Buddhist sense of the
immediacy of enlightened and compas-
sionate beings The tradition was for the
whole nation of Tibet to come together
for weeks of prayer and celebration
every lunar new year The keys of the city
were turned over to the monks, and all
ordinary business was suspended This
festival was a core event for all of Tibet
fiom 1409 until 1960 when the Chinese

stopped it by force in Lhasa. Today,
many Buddhist monks, and the Dalai

Lama himself, are in exile in
India. Without a home

country in which to
have the Monlam

Prayer Festival,
they have used
the benefit con-
cert as a venue
to celebrate
even a small
portion of it.

Tibet House has
presented the

annual benefit con-
cert since 1990 as

a way to raise
money in support of

Tibet. Columbia professor
Robert Thurman is President of Tibet
House U.S., and had this to say about the
society and the concert. "His Holiness
the Dalai Lama asked us personally to
start [Tibet House] as a way to preserve
the Tibetan culture, as it is the only proof
of Tibet's previous autonomy. You will
never hear of other groups raising
money for Tibet. They are too intimidat-
ed by the Chinese. Look at Disney; did
you know that Kundoon [the movie
about the Dalai Lama] was only distrib-
uted in 20 states? That's the kind of con-
trol that they have We have the concert,
and an auction every other year in sup-
port of the cause; last year we raised
about $100,000 for Tibet House."
Professor Thurman was the first man to
welcome the eager crowd to the opening
ceremony of the concert He officially
proclaimed this the Year of the Iron
Snake, and the show was on its way. A
procession of Buddhist monks from the
Deprung Gomang Monastic University in
Southern India gave just the audience a
small taste of the Tibetan long-horn and
gutteral chanting so often found in cele-
bration of the Monlam Pi aver Festival



Dressed in the bright orange silk robes of
their order, with ornate headdresses,
their performance was a solemn
reminder of the importance of the
Tibetan's desire for liberation, even in the
midst of a concert setting.

The next act of the evening was the
inimitable Rahat Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan
singing traditional Sufi music, with Far-
roukh Fateh Ali Khan on harmonium and
Dildar Hussain on the tabla. Though he
may not be a familiar name to the average
college student, he is known the world
over as a great qawwali singer, and his
performance at the benefit only empha-
sized his talent. His voice was so clear, so
transcendent- it resonated throughout
the concert hall as if he were singing in an
intimate room.
Throughout the
first two songs,
he and the
musicians were
seated on a
great Persian
rug; even so, his
music was so
hypnotic that
just watching
him in that posi-
tion was excit-
ing. When
singing in
accompani-
ment to Tibetan
flutist Nawang
Khechog, then
to Patti Smith
reciting Allen
Ginsberg's
Magic Psalm, it
was difficult not

knew that we wanted him to come, but we
only knew that he could make it two
weeks ago," said Prof. Thurman about the
evening's surprise guest. With a new
album and a TRL appearance the next
day, Dave Matthews was expected to be
somewhere in the city on Monday night.
Who could predict that Carnegie Hall was
where he would choose to spend the
night? After being announced, the crowd
let out a collective cheer, and for good
reason: a Dave Matthews live perfor-
mance is better than any album they
could release. Minus the band, Dave
looked surprisingly shy and endearing,
even sharing a few laughs with the audi-
ence. Playing Stone and his new song
Everyday, fans were able to see the qui-

eter Dave
that is often
overlooked
when the
band plays
together.
Joining coun-
try legend
Emmylou
Harris for My
Antonia was
also a nice
combination;
though his
voice was
drowned out
in compari-
son to hers.
Emmylou
went solo for
Red Dirt Girl
and Michae-
langelo, and
was just a
dream to seeto focus your

entire attention 's///x ty Uue': David Bowie rocks out to free Tibet live- Looki"g
to Rahat. After '— not a day
his dynamic solo performance, it was older than when she first started, she was
hard to imagine what musical act would
dare follow his. And no one present could
possibly have guessed who was next on
the bill. A 'surprise' guest was intro-
duced, and I must say, this reporter was
extremely pleased with the inclusion.

"We print the programs for the Tibet
House concert six months in advance. We

much more interesting and lively than the
next act in the concert.

Yes, the act that was most disappoint-
ing was that of Natalie Merchant. While
she told a quaint story of how she came
to write her new song, it just did not have
the kick that the rest of the performances
had before that Her rendition of the folk

musicpicks
. . .continued

from Panama City Beach (FL)'s
Cbb LaVelo to the largest
venue in NYC, these guys
know how to do a party right.

Propagandhi

At Wetlands (161 Hudson
Sf.J.For more info, call 386-
3600.

Rage Against the Machine
had nothing on this powerful
punk band with a message.
Tired of Republicans, meat-
eaters, God, and homo-
phobes? Propagandhi is, and
they are not afraid to show it
in their live shows.

Ron! Size Reprazent

At Hammerstein Ballroom
(311 W. 34 St.). For more
info, call 564-4882.

Bored in the city over spring
break? (As if that was possi-
ble!) Then you cannot miss this
chance to see this drum &
bass/ jungle/ reggae genius!
After producing hits for every-
one else in the biz, Ron! Size is
finally making a name as a
musician in his own right. This
is the new wave of music, and
you don't want to miss the
boat.

v
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courtesy yondermountam.com

if s a twangy jam band kinda thang!
yonder mountain string band plays the wetlands
By Anna Stevenson

It's hard to describe what Yonder
Mountain String Band sounds like.
"Bluegrass" may be the right term, but
it's lacking. You may opt to add "twangy
jam-band" to your description, or you
may just want to sigh and say "it's a hip-
pie thing, you have to see it for your-
self." After all, the wonderful things usu-
ally are hard to describe to an outsider,
because they're more than just events.
They're phenomenal.

Bluegrass isn't "cool" these days. It's
not drum 'n' bass, it's not hipster indie-
rock; it's just white-boy honky-tonk. The
thing is, Yonder Mountain String Band
seems to acknowledge this and revel in
it. Songs about coal miners are prefaced
by jokes about how there never seem to
be any coal miners in the audience. And
the audience revels in it as well:
twirling, dancing, clapping, stomping,
laughing, cheering, singing, cajoling and
above all, yee-hawing. Why, one might
ask. was the Wetlands so crowded for
this event7 How did this band come to
be popular? Are these kids just here for

the kitsch value—dressing up and "play-
ing hippie"? The Wetlands—decorated
with black-light responsive Jerry Bears,
posters mourning Phish's touring hia-
tus, and a red VW bus serving as the
store from which to purchase CDs and
stickers—fills a niche, serv-
ing as the venue for
most of the jam-
bands to play in
New York City.
But it's not
even only
about being
the place to
go. The bul-
letin boards in
the place,
advertising
everything from
activist events to
earth awareness cam-
paigns, really show that the
Wetlands and its clientele really do
believe in the ideals that they espouse.
Of course, it's not all about the granola-
crunching. corduroy wearing, pot-smok-
ing hippie environmentalist image;

you
may just want

to sigh and say "ifs
a hippie thing, you
have to see it for

yourself."

those who went to see Yonder Mountain
String Band doing their thing were there
to have a funky good time.

YMSB do what they do earnestly and
without pretension (although I think
you'd be hard-pressed to find preten-

sion in a banjo player)...and
they're damn good at it

too. Four string play-
ers, with a banjo,

guitar, ukulele
and upright bass
(oh, the
bass ), ironi-
cally dressed
kind of nice-ish
compared to

the corduroy
wearing crowd,

took traditional
reels and yarns and

yodels beyond their
small town country-social

inception to a point of no return. It was
a point where "the music takes you
over," so that you fly on dizzy choruses.
feeling lazy and jumpy but never so
unaware to stop marveling at the musi-



cianship of the group that was always striving to dig
deeper, or get higher. I had a music teacher describe
improvisation as working yourself out onto a limb,
dangerous, precariously balancing chords and notes
further and further from the base, the trunk, and then
finding a way back in with out letting anything fall,
loosing anything or anyone on your reentry, and the
String Band did this most effortlessly. We passed from
earthy four-line stanzas to eclectic noodling, and the
energy in those taut tuned wires pulsed right through
everyone in the crowd.

If we were living in another time, we would have
been down at the town hall for a county social to lis-
ten to them play. We probably wouldn't have square
danced, but there would have been a whole lotta boot-
stomping going on. The two-foot high stage at the Wet-
lands was a fully appropriate place for the four band-
mates. Throughout their two sets we watched them
jam, listened to them talk, and yee-hawed at their
request. Some of their tunes were as old as the Chica-
go hills they hail from—songs about drinking and
dancing and country bumpkins, and some were origi-
nal tunes. Their final tune, a wholesome song about
good inter-generational family relations got the crowd
cheering and singing along: "Granny won't you smoke
some, Granny won't you smoke some, Granny wont
you smoke some ma-ri-ju-wa-naaaaaaaah..." and
everyone grinned at each other because the air was,
well... sweet.

They do have an album out, Elevation—fifteen
original tracks you can play over and over again in the
comfort of your own home. The allure of the band,
though, is seeing them live, and in the dancing and the
feeling the music. I mean, fine, put your CD in your
boom box, flail your arms and jump and stomp and
twirl, but you're probably going to feel silly, and your
suitemates probably will not be too pleased. Much
better, much much much better: get out! Go to a con-
cert! Go to the Wetlands and shake yer sillies out!
There's a reason Raffi sings about doing the hokie-
pokie and shaking all about...it feels real good to
move, and real good to let the music move you. And
it's not because it's sappy or vapid or makes superfi-
cial gloss over the pithy things in life to present shiny-
but-empty happy tunes; the YMSB players sing it like it
is, and laugh at how it is, and get everyone to feel good
about the incidental ups and downs of honky tonk
sweet oF life. Really, that's what it's all about.

It's not too late! You can still catch Yonder Moun-
tain on their East Coast tour in Rochester on the 27th
- after that they head out to get lost somewhere
between west and east, yuppie and trendy, and who
knows when they'll be back again...

Anna Sfevenson f's o Barnard first-year.

So. Dave Matthews Band has f i n a l l y released the i r
much-antieipa'ted new a lbum Everyday. Manx ' people feel
that the t ransi t ions made by the band for t h i s album arc
merely a sell out to the stereotypical .sounds" of popular
music, However, J disagree. While Everyday is nothing like
EJMB has ever produced before 'due tb tHe inclusion of a
keyboard and electric.' guitar, in a way it is a mere diver-
sion from their last album. Critics weren't, too keen on
Before These Crowded Streets either. Their reason: too
many inst rumental interludes'.' Though I'm disappointed
that none of the songs on Everyday reaches a f u l l . f i v e ; min-
utes. 1 realize that the album as a whole has to bo looked
at from a different perspective. All artists go through tran-
sitional periods in their musical career, and it is about
time that DMB has their own. •

1 have tfir admit that this album presents a cheesy,
more lovey-dovey Dave than, in •albums past. Songs like
"Angel" may cause a double take from the serious DMB
fan with its sugarcoated lyrics. It is quite a change from
their other romantic songs, like "Crush" on Before these
Crowded Streets, that seem to have much more substance
and .meaning than their current fare. However, there are
songs on Everyday, such as "The Space Between" that
serve to redeem the band with an enticing sound and the
unique lyrics that can always be expected from the band.

Many of the songs that .were to be on this album were
played at past concerts, but may never be heard again due
to contractual agreements. After f i r ing their old manager.
DMB was forced to create new tracks for Everyday in an
extremely short period of time. Many feel this is the rea-
son for the tremendous change: however, perhaps it was
just their time to move on. Everyday should be given a
chance because this band definitely has the potential to
succeed in their field, without necessarily adhering to one
stvle.

dove matthews'
new release:

same old same old?
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Professor Robert Thurman chillin' with the monks

tune Weeping Pilgrim was better, but perhaps it was aided by
the additions of poetess Dana Bryant, Tibetan flutist Nawang
Khechog, and Emmylou Harris. Not that her portion of the
show was 'bad,' since everyone on the bill is so extremely tal-
ented, but it really did nothing for me.

Dana Bryant performed next, and after all of the musical
pieces, her inventive poetry was a needed break. "Heat" and
"Religion" were performed in such an inventive manner. Her
body movements were completely in sync with her words and
the addition of Khechog for "Religion" made the poem anything
but pure.

Proceeding Bryant, Khechog played a haunting flute solo;
its dips and hints of whispers were anything but typical. The
trio of Khechog, Rahat Ali Khan, and harmonium player Farrouk
was a unique blend of sounds that you would never find any-
where else. This is the religious unity- Sufi and Buddhist- that
we only strive for in real life.

Patti Smith's reading of Allen Ginsberg's Magic Psalm was
marvelous in every way. Irreverant, provocative, and totally
true to his spirit, Smith snarled and spit out every word. Acci-
dentally knocking over the stand that held her papers, she
picked the last sheet from the floor, and recited the rest kneel-
ing at the feet of Rahat Ali Khan, who was singing background
for her. Now that was the edge that the audience was waiting
for!

Philip Glass, composer and vice president of Tibet House,
played a lilting melody on the piano called Etude #10. Dipping
and soaring, it was lovely, but only made me antsy in anticipa-
tion of Ziggy Stardust himself.

I would have to wait a bit longer for that little piece of heav-
en. Glass introduced Moby and violinist Martha Mooke as the
next act. What surprised me most about the Moby performance

i bet concert, ctnd.
__—»————————
was not just the fact that he eschewed all the electronic equip-
ment and flashy clothing for an electric guitar, a violin, and
jeans, but that his contribution to the concert was so small! In
all oi the advertisements I had seen for the concert, Moby was
featured just as prominently as David Bowie and Patti Smith.
His one song, Porcelain, though organically performed and
nicely executed, was just not enough to justify the over-promo-
tion of his presence at the concert. Throughout David Bowie's
set, Moby played the guitar, but I believe that headliners should
be performing their own music to deserve that title, and not be
playing for someone else! Granted, it is a legend he is playing
for, but still... 1 couldn't help but be a little disappointed by his
sparse contribution.

David Bowie was next, and the crowd could not contain
their excitement at having him there. The true superstar of the
concert, Bowie was the epitome of cool and played the con-
summate performer. He toyed with crowd, talked to them about
his own experience with Buddhism, and just looked handsome
as always. Playing the classic Heroes and a relic of his early
career Silly Boy Blue, Bowie's enthusiasm and the joy on his
face put everyone else to shame (besides Ali Khan, of course!).

Patti Smith had the difficult task of playing after Bowie; after
Bowie's piece de resistance, she let her son, Jackson Smith,
play a few blues riffs on his guitar so that she would not have
to directly follow. In true form, she gave a wild performance,
with all the raw passion and energy of a woman just starting
out. A fun cover of Sea of Love, and a sublime performance of
Pissing in the River made instant fans out of everyone still not
convinced by her poetry reading.

With the finale People Have the Power bringing all of the
performers on stage, it was truly a 'sea of love' on the ground
level of Carnegie Hall. The audience members lucky enough to
get floor seating rushed to the front and crowded around the
stage. There they got to mingle with Bowie, Smith, Ali Khan,
and yes, even the monks. The unity of the entire group of per-
formers and audience members, of all races, ages, and reli-
gions, was a hopeful sight. It is the hope that with more public
awareness for the cause, raised by events such as this concert,
the Tibetans will one day be able to experience such liberation
and the wonder of acceptance as those in Carnegie Hall did that
night.

Thea Tagle is a Barnard first-year the bulletin music editor.

we want fo know
about it! send your

commentary, questions, or
suggestions to

bulletin @ barnard.edu
even if you're a

vegefcirkin.
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«page5» the University's stan-
dards lor due process, set in 1980," said
Ward. "There needs to be frank, honest,
open, and above all public discussion of
what due process should constitute at
Columbia, which is what we were trying
to achieve with the discussion on the
23rd,"

Student, awareness of the Sexual
Miscoadttet/^Hcy,brings mixed sup-
port ILkttS^tfiatit's Strict and that
there's been & lot of controversy over
whether or not it's so strict that it
Infringes CHI[other people's rights. From
my views/1 think that it's very limiting
and that's not good. 1 mean it's one
thing to say you're not for sexual
harassment, or rape, but it's not right to
protect by taklng.way the liberties of
others," said Baniard first-year Lizann
BoJger.

Barnard first-year Ashtey Kelly dis-
agrees. "I know that it's the strongest
IpOlicy] out of the United States cur-
rently. I don't think it's particularly
harsh. I don't think the American Civil
Liberties Union should be attacking it,"
she said.

The ACtO sees the debate continu-
ing, with the Policy's mandatory two-
year review BOW only one year away.
Richardson and SAFER are reluctant to
maintain the controversy. She said,
"People are not interested in this issue
fbf further debating the Policy]. We're
burned oat on this issue."

Alison Wayne is a Barnard Ktfryear and
a buHefitt staff writes

4 PRESENTATION

BY SALLY OSWALD

FROM THE
AT BARNARD COLLEGE
THURSDAYM

RSVP to Monica

INTERNATIONAL

CHOICE

800-531-5494
uagsat@uag.edu

www.uag.mx

Phone: (210) 366-1611
Fax: (210) 377-2975

UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA
DE GUADALAJARA
SCHOOL OF-MEDICINE

* Bilingual education during the
first two years

* Direct clinical experience with
patients beginning in the first
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hours of free
provides

By K8 Torgovnick

The greatest gift of New York City is
inconspicuousness. Whether in class, in
a restaurant, on a park bench, or even
walking down the street, people contin-
ue to talk, never even noticing that you
are listening.

Eavesdropping has quickly become
one of my favorite pastimes in New York
City. People's "private" conversations
are more entertaining than a going to a
club, cheaper than a movie, and more
accessible any time of day than a muse-
um. Eavesdropping requires nothing but
a few spare minutes and access to areas
with large numbers of people. In a city of
1.5 million people, who needs any other
form of entertainment. In the next 700
words, I will describe to you the hours of
humor and enjoyment that await if you
simply open your ears.

time.
Girl l:"It's so hard to meet decent men
at this school. I haven't seen any since
I've been here."
Girl 2: "I know this guy who is totally
perfect for you. He's really stupid, but
he's hot."
Eavesdropper notes: I personally would
have taken this as the ultimate insult.
Girl 1, however, just nodded her head
with a glimmer in her eye. If you decide
to take up eavesdropping as a hobby,
you will no doubt hear many conversa-
tions that follow the why-can't-I-meet-
anyone theme. This conversation type
accounts for at least 23% of all conver-
sations you will hear. Oh and for girl 1 —
this is a women's school.

these words of wisdom caught my ear as
Guy was walking in the opposite direc-
tion. I would have loved to hear his ratio-
nale for this bold statement, but alas, he
was gone, lost in the muffle of between-
class conversation. Conversation snip-
pets are the eavesdropper's ultimate
frustration. A line like this without con-
text—it could bug me for weeks. If at any
time during your eavesdropping career
you miss part of a conversation you
were truly interested in, I suggest mak-
ing up the remainder of the conversation
in your head.

rersati

iSSIersati

Location: Lower Level Mclntosh. lunch

Location: On the stairs of Hamilton Hall,
between 2:30 and 4:10 classes.
Guy: 'The underlying theme of America
is. . .carbonation."
Eavesdropper notes: Unfortunately,

Location: Cafe Taci. dinner time
Black Peacoat Guy: "I use to think I
wanted a witty and intelligent woman,
but not anymore. What I really want now
is a woman who has a really difficult
time deciding which boots to wear. I
want to be the witty, intelligent one in
the relationship."'
Girl: "Yeah." (giggles).
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Eavesdropper notes: I warned you in
Overheard Conversation #1 that you will
hear a ridiculous proportion of why-
can't-I-find-someone conversations. 1
included this one to seal that point.
However, this conversation showed a
nice twisi on the theme, setting low
standards as a form of ego-boosting.
These two seemed slightly suspicious of
me as 1 listened to them talk. Could it be
the steno pad and frantic writing?
Restaurants require special eavesdrop-
ping skills—because of tight seating,
people are very aware of your presence,
and tend to be guarded in their conver-
sations. Try to look completely disinter-
ested to encourage normal banter.

terse
ileXiG3

Location: Metropolitan Museum of
Art, scythian art exhibit

Woman with Big Feathered Hat: "I
don't know what to do. My daughter
wants a black bedspread. And she's only
6 years old."

Woman 2: That's aw-ful.
Eavesdropper notes: You will just

have to imagine the extremely nasal
accents on these 50-something women.
Accents add an whole new dimension to
eavesdropping. Although, I must say for-
eign accents are the best because they
add the extra element of trying to figure
out what has been said.

Perhaps you are now cringing, realiz-
ing that confession you made to your
friend was more public than you had
expected. Perhaps you think am I am
freak and are frantically searching for my
picture in the facebook so you can avoid
me. But the truth is we all eavesdrop.
Maybe not as openly, but we all overhear
things in public places, and are amused
by what others say. How could we not
be? Try to tune it out, but eavesdropping
is highly addictive. So if you've got
something truly private to discuss, for
heaven's sake, don't do it in a public
place.

K8 Torgovnick is a Barnard junior and the

bulletin co-news-editor. Graphic by

Corinne Marsha!!.

can I have your autograph?
dealing with fame in nyc

By Allison Baker

compares to a city like
L.A. for the number of

famous people, we have
our fair share of

In a city where it's likely that you'll
see Woody Allen walking out of the
Carlisle Hotel and at a school where
every year there seem to be a few
famous first years, fame gets me think-
ing. Although New York in no way
compares to a city like L.A. for the
number of famous people, we have
our fair share of celebrities.

Since moving here, I have been out
to dinner with my parents and seen
Liz Hurley and Hugh Grant at
a nearby table, seen ...although
both Yasmine , . °^
Bleeth and Rita NCW York 111 110
Wilson (better
known as Tom
Hanks' wife)
shopping, and
who knows
how many
other incognito
stars. Celebrity is a
strange thing. One
never knows quite how to
react. As a dignified, jaded New York-
er, one should always pretend not to
notice, but sometimes, as was the
case with Bleeth, it seems that stars
are out to be recognized, looking
around the room expectantly, waiting
to be recognized. And yet, whether or
not they wish to be recognized, they
are familiar faces and their presence
inspires some sort of bizarre curiosity.

As strange as it is to see someone
famous in one's daily routine, it must
be even stranger for the subjects of
the curious, voyeuristic gaze. For
example, at a recent yoga class at the
gym that 1 belong to, Anna Paquin was
in the front row, doing her Sun Saluta-
tions just like everyone else. Besides
the fact that the teacher payed an
inordinate amount of attention to her,
the class was no different than any-

other. Against my will, I found myself
sneaking glances at her and wonder-
ing how strange it must feel for her to
have me notice her. The entire phe-
nomenon made me profoundly
uncomfortable, but after a while I
stopped noticing her. Also, at the end
of the semester last year, I took an
exam in a room with Julia Stiles. Yeah,
sure, she was just another kid, but I
still felt that strange recognition and
thought how weird it would seem to
all of my friends back home.

And then of course, there
are all of the aspiring

famous people in New
York. Almost every

waitress/waiter,
doorman and
bartender in
New York seems
to be here wait-

ing for his or her
big break. Once,

while waiting to meet
a friend at Penang, I

spent twenty minutes listening
to the bartender promote his band
and tell me about the record label he
had recently signed. Then there's the
girl on my hall who wants to be a
famous singer and is seemingly well
on her way-she writes pop music on
some sort of team that works with big
label artists. There's also the doorman
at my parent's building who came to
New York from Idaho to be an actor.
Fame is something that wafts in the air
here in the Big Apple. It is writ large in
the very culture of the city. As strange
as it may seem to encounter famous
people in our daily lives, there is a
unwritten agreement between the city
and her famous denizens: don't notice
us. After all, it's not the West Coast.

Allison Baker is a Barnard junior ana1 the
bulletin nyc living editor.
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why I stay in morningside heights
by Jain Epstein

II You

I'm gonna

Hi, heart

I used to be a rather brazen young
woman. I would actually travel outside the
small community of Columbia University
and Morningside Heights. Not only did 1
used to be a pretentious nobody who fre-
quented all the SoHo and Chelsea
hotspots, but I forayed into other neigh-
borhoods as well (though none did I find
as interesting as Chelsea).

On one such occasion, my best friend
Gina needed to get the money that her
father had wired to her at Western Union,
so naturally I accompanied her. The clos-
est location for Western
Union was on 110 Street. Oh Til© CDCHI (§(§
wonderful! I thought this
opportunity was presented
so that I could have a nice
walk across 110 Street-
Cathedral Parkway—the line
of demarcation between
when I would have walked
and where the subway came in as a mode
of transportation.

Actually, it was not such a good idea
for us to make a foray into that 'great
beyond' of Harlem. All I can say is that I
was lucky that Gina did not allow me to
leave the dorm wearing a tube top. It was
seasonably warm, being the Indian Sum-
mer that late September affords. Never-
theless, you don't wear a tube top to
Harlem. At the time, I don't think I really
knew that 110 Street was considered part
of Harlem. All I really knew was that it was
the upper perimeter of Central Park. But
just because the park is there doesn't
mean that it's safe, I learned.

We were looking for a Western Union
on 110 Street near Seventh Avenue. Unfor-
tunately, maneuvering Harlem isn't possi-
ble when you have never been there
before. Though a native New Yorker, I was
at a loss as to where this venue was. The
problem with walking through Harlem, at
any time of day, is that the street names
change. There is no standard progression

as with the lower part of the city. Though passed a middle-aged man and had kept
there is a Seventh Avenue, it is located walking fast. The man called out to us,
somewhere amongst St. Nicholas, Mai- "You girls sure are walking fast. I'm gonna
colm X, and Lenox. The sensation is simi-
lar to the first time I went to SoHo and got
lost between Greene, Spring, and Mer-
cer—except sketchier (sorry, but almost
everyone would agree with me that 110
Street is not the best neighborhood).

We began our journey with assurances
that the errand would take only thirty min-
utes at the most. After all, it's only five
minutes down to 110 Street, five minutes
across to Western Union, ten to get the
money, and the same time back. Perfect

l?(o]OUttOtO§,

sure are walking fast.

ya.tr

rationale if you had asked me. And sure
enough, the first leg of the trip did take
five minutes. If we had not proceeded to
lose ourselves east of Morningside
Avenue, it may have been only another
five to find Western Union. But once
beyond the Morningside Heights neigh-
borhood, our trip took a different direc-
tion.

We could not find Western Union. The
whole time, I looked for a sign on the
south side of the street, and Gina took the
north side. To no avail, we walked all the
way across the Park to Fifth Avenue before
conjecturing that, being at Fifth Avenue,
we had probably passed Seventh Avenue.

This walk across Cathedra! Parkway
was not without its diversions. At about
the time that we were crossing Seventh
Avenue vve were unknowingly in some-
what of a flurry. We had been walking
across 110 Street for more than the allot-
ted five minutes and Western Union was
not in sight. In our hurried state, we

catch ya." Hi, heart attack? I don't care if
they look like Brad Pitt...no one wants to
hear a stranger say that they are going to
come and get you.

So here we are, two rather newly mint-
ed college freshmen, and we are being pur-
sued by a strange man, without another
person in sight, despite the fact that it is
four-thirty in the afternoon. We decided
that crossing the street was the best way
to escape. We hurried to the Park side,
and continued to walk toward Fifth

Avenue. When we realized
where we had walked, a taxi
was our next move. We sure
as hell were not going to walk
back toward the stalker. I
asked the taxi driver where to
find Western Union, and lucky
us, he knew where it was.

He drove us to a gas sta-
tion, and motioned for us to go inside. We
were lost as to what to do with his hand
gesture, so we ran back to the cab, hailed
the driver down, and asked him to explain.
"It's inside," he said in broken English. Oh.
Indeed there was a Western Union sign on
the side of the gas station building. Look-
ing pretty dumbfounded, the clerks
behind the counter asked for what we
were looking. "Uh, Western Union? We
need to pick up money."

"No, we don't have that," responded
one of them.

"What do you mean? It says Western
Union," I countered.

Not that there was really any argu-
ment, but the same clerk replied, "You can
send money, but you can't pick it up."

"Well, where do we pick up the
money?" asked a frustrated Gina.

Up the street, they suggested. So,
though we hadn't seen a Western Union
closer to school, we thanked the clerk and
left. We started back toward campus, eyes

an> « page 23»darting



By Renata Bystritsky

"Would you like to have coffee
sometime?"

Think of how different our
lives would be if we couldn't utter
those seven simple little words.
Business mergers wouldn't be
made. Friendships wouldn't be
established. The population of
the planet might very well start
dwindling—think of how many
romances began over double-lat-
tes, the heat between the couple
rising in inverse proportion to
the cooling beverages.

The trashcans on campus
brim with familiar insulated
paper cups and lipstick-stained
plastic lids. The names embla-'
zoned on their sides are probably
more familiar to many than
names like "Lewisohn" or "Julian
Held". Yet we recognize Tealuxe,
Java City, and even Starbucks
(despite our exasperation with its
annoying ubiquity and inflated
prices) immediately.

I am a caffeine junkie. 1 have a
coffee maker in my room, a cou-
ple different kinds of coffee, three
different creamer flavors in my
fridge and a ready supply of milk
and sugar. I also have tea (Lipton
AND green), if I ever feei so "civi-
lized" to have a cupf as my boss
once suggested. So it could be
argued that hot beverages com-
prise the center of only my silly
universe. But this isn't just ego-
centrism talking.

At any given moment, it is
possible to find a dozen CU

students at a local
coffee/tea joint.

Java,City, Tealuxe
and Nussbaum &
Wit are only three
of the franchises
that happjly
thrhre despite the
fact that sort of

competition
should have
formed long

ago. Their business is booming—
even though there are at least a
half-dozen similar (but seemingly
unmentioned) places around
Morningside Heights.

I see it this way. Stationary
stores (a college stu-
dent's supply post)
are spaced at least
five blocks or so
apart. Super-
markets are
spaced like- ,
wise "'(even "-•,,.
though we ail :
do eat). How-
ever, between
116 Street and
HI Street, there,
are sorBeihiB||J|keS
places to get coffee^ tea
or a reasonable facsimiles •"
(and that-is not counting the
places on the Columbia and
Barnard campuses).

Almost everything we do at
college can lead to a,cup of some-

I love

lea

our moments of "sharing" in
places where we can expose one
another to new experiences. For
example, I introduced him to Indi-
an Chai at Tealuxe, My father and
I had one of our best bonding

moments when f was nine
years oki, and he

taught roe that mix-
ing tea with milk
is: not only won*
derfully conti-
nental but also
absolutely deli-
cious. One of
my suttemates

arid ! shared a
terrific "moment"

when we discov-
ered our mutual love

of white mochas,
Coffee Tto't just reserved

for good ttee£K elf her, A break-up
last year Ie8 to tacroiaeraWe cups
of Chai at tfce p!3 <$a«d Gate, And
when L^n having',a;"fa,iday"r the
only .way to satisfy my sweet!

thing hot (or, fn the case of iced"' tooth: is a
coffees, cold). Around finab time,;
there is a rush l»r caffeine all;
around campus, arid students can.
be seen everywhere with a laptop
in front of them and a cup of
fee perched beside, precariously; me..,"

Java C!ty—With skto
lallfc, of course. : \
V ¥t love coffee,• 1 teve t^te . ,"'l
love {insert name o! hot-drink
establishiBent henej ^and it loves

close to spilling . If a drop does.;
spill, the laptop is kaput—but it's
worth the risk. There are certain
things in life that take prece-5

dence!
The girls' nights out in which

my suitemates and I occasionally
engage tend to take place at Cafe
Taci or a comparable venue, at
which we sip skim-milk cappucci-
nos and chat about life. Recently,
when a couple of friends and I
had seen a movie at Roone
Arledge that ended fairly early,
we could not think of anything
more natural than finishing the
night off at Deluxe (true, the cof-
fee is mediocre, bat the refills are
free!).

People get closer through hot
drinks. My boyfriend and I have

When Manhattan transfer,
recorded this (approximated)

dyrie ia the seventies, J
think their insplratioa
£0rae,from seeing through time
into present-day Columbia Uni-
versity life. But as serendipity
would have it, it's certainly rele-
vant to our situation in the pre-
sent day.

So if 1 ever meet you on cam-
pus, don't be surprised .if the
place is somewhere near a cap-
puccino maker. And if we hit it off,
please don't think I'm mouthing
cliches when 1 use this line:

"Wouid you like to have coffee
sometime?"

Renato Bystrifsky h a Barnard
sophomore and a bulletin cofym-
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defying the institution
first-year English abig disappointment for one first-year student

In what sort of place are students
forced to keep their eyes pried open at
nine-thirty in the morning? In First-Year
English class, certainly, because it is in
this condition that I find myself two morn-
ings per week. There are two reasons for
my (semi-) conscious state during English
class: I don't sleep enough
during the night, and the
class is inane setting in
which I pretend I am still a
sophomore in high school.

For the last two years of
my high school career, Eng-
lish was less banal than
what I am forced to endure
now. It is true that I had to attend class
every day for forty minutes in high school
and that now I attend only twice a week,
but unfortunately for me, the minutes add
up to almost equal amounts of time spent
in class. And, minute-for-minute, First-
Year English packs way less of a punch
than Advanced Placement English did in
high school. The professor in my English
class teaches First-Year English as if it
were a lecture to fifteen-year-olds. The
'probing' questions she asks are all con-
tent-based so in the common event that
only two people (out of fifteen) have read
the text, class is just barely stimulating.
The professor usually proceeds to charge
those lone two responsible students with
debriefing the rest of the class. It makes

for a rather uncomfortable situation
because those students are forced into
ass-clownship by dint of accomplishing
even a basic task.

On this particular day in class, I am
keeping myself awake by putting my head
down and pretending to take vigorous

...minute-for-minute, First-Year English
packs way less of a punch than A.P.

English did in high school. The
professor in my class teaches First

Year english as if it were a lecture to
fifteen year olds...

notes while I am actually writing this col-
umn. Hey, it's English, and at least I may
gain something from that with which I
have diverted myself.

My professor is currently describing
Echeverria's parody of South American
villagers suffering from flatulence. Echev-
erria might be interesting if the professor
did not answer the questions students
could b.s. before she summed up (briefly,
I beg you) what transpired in the text.

Am I without conscience for refusing
to be bored for an entire one and one
quarter hours? I think not. As 1 bring my
eyes up for a look at my classmates, I
seem to be a great deal more awake than
they are. Their eyes are open, but vacant
with a glassy sort of look to all of them—

have they been caught under hypnosis?
Only two girls can answer the professor's
question, "And who does he ask to kill
after he kills the bull?" Oh, the Unitarian, I
think to myself. Damn those ungodly bas-
tards, defying the institution of Catholi-
cism. My professor is asking more inane

questions. "And do
Catholics abstain from
eating meat the entire
period of Lent?"

Finally a question I
can answer without
paying attention to
class! No, Catholics
abstain from meat only

on Friday. Missed my chance to answer,
though. Someone else was paying atten-
tion and pounced on the freebie chance
to participate...

"Very graphic, very painful. There is
no reason for this sacrifice," says my pro-
fessor of a martyred character in the
essay. I concur, there is no reason for me
to be sitting here writing a column while
she talks endlessly. The sad part is that I
wi'l probably remember more from this
session of class than from any other day. I
have actually heard the periphery of con-
versation and I am ready to "step in to the
House of Usher."

Trie author of this article is a Barnard first-

year who wishes to remain anonymous.

«page 8» Free Tibet, this program suits her perfectly.
One of her reasons for wanting to participate is that the field of
human rights has become very competitive as a profession. She
believes this program will provide her with the skills and the
experience she will need to pursue a career in human rights
advocacy. Coven states that another reason she wishes to par-
ticipate in the program is because of "the sheer level of interest
I have for this subject...Since its what I want to do with my life,
it makes everything I do inside and outside of school more ful-
filling and effective." Coven and other supporters of the pro-
gram believe that human rights deserve the same amount of
academic attention as science or the humanities. '"Human rights
are growing as an issue and are becoming increasingly impor-
tant.'' Thus, a studies program is necessary to correspond with
it.

There are other options if the program is not approved. Stu-
dents have the opportunity to petition for a special major. Cur-
rently, there exist various human rights courses that are inde-
pendent of any established department. There are actually
twenty human rights courses that are spread throughout the
curricula, from political science to Asian studies. Taking these
courses separately could satisfy a special concentration. How-
ever, though these options exist, Professor Peter Juviler argues
that, "it's better to have a human rights studies program"
because it offers more opportunities to the students in both
studies and internships when it is supported as a program of
the college. "We believe in it," Juviler states. The lack of a
department severely limits the extent to which one may com-
prehensively study human rights.

The great potential for this program «nexf page»
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Entomological
Foundation

STAN

er to assist
needy undergraduate or gMtiuafe" students in continuing their
education. Need is basecl ̂ riphysical limitations, economic,
minority, or environmental conditions,

* ̂  j *

To learn how you can apply call the Entomological Founda-
tion at (301) 73 1-4535, extension 3029; or write to the En-
tomological Foundation, Stan Beck Fellowship, 9301 An-
napolis Rd,, Suite 300, Lanham, MD 20706. Deadline is
September 1,2001.

«previous page» lies in its interdisciplinary capabilities.
Because it must be combined with another major, the subject of
human rights is extended and given a far more universal appeal.
Students will have the opportunity to apply ethics to any walk
of life. Acknowledging the importance of morality in every sub-
ject and profession, not simply politics, will promote compas-
sion and justice in a world that seems to have none. Scientists
will consider the ethical, instead of the technological, conse-
quences of their research, as in the human genome project or
cloning. Writers and poets tried by adversity will have their
voices heard farther and wider than ever before. The dissemi-
nation of human rights in such a multilateral fashion will only
promote their enforcement and sanctity.

Despite its ideological quality, the program would have util-
ity for the career oriented. A combined major or concentration
in human rights is excellent for work in the non-profit sector,
including non-governmental organizations, activist groups and
the like. One can also apply such a major to law, and nearly any-
thing involving intensive research. The Human Rights Advoca-
cy Project, an independent study program at Columbia that

began this semester will provide internships that will strength-
en experience should one desire to pursue a career in human
rights advocacy. Even without utility, the knowledge one
receives from a human rights combined major can be applied to
daily life: through personal activism, and a better understand-
ing of not only what happens in the world, but what one can do
to help.

There is clearly a strong argument that this is an essential
program that must be permitted. Perhaps, one day, the human
rights study will no longer be essential; when freedom is as
ubiquitous as biology and Shakespeare But until that day
comes, the mere suggestion that human rights are an academic
issue signifies enormous progress in establishing their sanctity
in the world community. Only through making this step acade-
mically, can the same step be made universally.

The final decision was being made as this article went to
print. Please look for a follow-up in the next issue

Liane Aronchick is a Barnard sophomore and a bulletin photogra-
pher

«poge 20» wrijch way for another
Western Union sign.

Then, on the first floor of a tenement
building, we finally saw Western Union.
Inside the building, 1 felt like I was at a
crack house. On one side of the room
was a chain-locked bodega, some kind of
vitamin, natural supplement, and beauty

aid store. On the other was a grated win-
dow, behind which a man sat with a
money counter. Gma exchanged her
form for $300 cash m $20 bills

We left, loot in hand, and started
back up the hill toward Mormngside. I
hailed a taxi, exhausted by trying to find
money at a Western Union. We made it

back to Barnard. I have not since walked
across 110 Street. And since last semes-
ter, I have walked only along Broadway
from 120 Street to 79 Street Goodbye
Chelsea, here to stay am I in Morning-
side

Jain Epstein is a Barnard first-year
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"Untold Stories"
Columbia University

CC • BC • SEAS
March 7
VVfceUiisaa) Mtiaic S:rta
!2:OCpm
Macintosh lx»wer Level
Sponsored by College Activities Office and Women's History Month Committee

March 7
Controversial f«o«s Forum: Performing Activism*
A pane! discussion with performers Holly Hughes and Carrnelita Tropicana and scholars Jose Mirnoz and Diana Taylor
6:30 pm
Altschu! Atrium
Sponsored by the Barnard Center for Research on Women

March 7
MindOpeners Series: Gloria Steinem and » Panel of Voting Feminist!
Gloria Steinem and a pane! of young feminists will discuss the future of feminism as an inclusive movement to represent all women
7.00 pm
James Room, Fourth Floor, Barnard Hall
Sponsored by Barnard College Counseling Services

March 19
Asserttveness for Women: Ways to be Clear, Competent, »nd Confident (in one easy lesson)
A workshop with Judith Steinhart, Senior Health Educator, Alice! Dinner will be served,
6 00pm-8:00 pm
Jed D, Satow Room, Lerner Hall
Sponsored by Alice! and the First Year Class Center

March 21
Wednesday Musk Series
12:QGpm
Macintosh Lower Level
Sponsored by College Activities Office and Women's History Month Committee

March 21
Women Around the World Forum
6:00 pm
Altsciitil Atrmm
Sponsored by McAC

March 21
"Text, People and Contexts: Understanding Domestic Violence in Swaziland"
PANG! (Pan-African Gender Initiative)
Writer and Activist Sarah Mkhonza discusses the factors contributing to domestic violence in southern Africa.
6.30 pm
Sulzberger Parlor, Third Floor, Barnard Hall
Sponsored by the Barnard Center for Research on Women

March 21
Centennial Scholar Presentation: "True Confessions of a Web Geek Goddess"
A presentation by Alyssa Boxhill
7:00 pm
Julius S. Held Lecture Hall, 304 Barnard Hall
Sponsored by the Centennial Scholars Program

March 22
Tenth Annual Alumna Achievement Award
Keynote Speaker: the Honorable Carolyn Maloney, House of Representatives
Award Recipient' Stephanie Falcone Bemick, M.D. CC'89
7 00pm- 9:00 pm
Alfred Lcmer Hall
Sponsored by Columbia College Women

March 22
"Dancer in the Dark"
8:00 pm
Lcmer Cinema
Sponsored by the Ferns Reel Film Society


